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We next visited an experimental plot on which, in 1943-'44 
Huffel's system of "Futaie Claire," or method of conversion of 
coppice with standards to irregular broadleaved high forest by 
selection, was initiated. The area, two acres in all, had originally 
been stocked with a dense crop of Ash, Birch and Alder, twenty feet 
in height and of an average quarter girth breast height of 41". A 
profuse growth of Hazel covered the ground beneath the trees. In 
November, 1942, a heavy opening out was made, leaving only 
promising standards. These were left evenly distributed over the · 
area, 229 of them in all, comprising 91 Ash, 96 Birch and 42 Alder. 
The Hazel was completely cut out and, together with the debris left 
from the thinning, was piled about the lower stems of the selected· 
trees. In March, 1943, interplanting with Norway Spruce, Scots 
Pine and Beech took place. The Beech and Scots Pine were mixed 
fifty-fifty on the drier banks and the Norway Spruce was planted 
pure elsewhere. In alL 400 trees to the acre were planted at a 
spacing of 5' x 5'. The selected stems were seen to be developing· 
fair crowns, and the underplanted species were coming away well. 
Furthermore, the high heaps of debris which had skirted every tree 
of the overwood were perceived to have practically disappeared: 

To conclude our itinerary, we visited a stand of Jap. Larch 
which had been heavily thinned during the past eight years. Tlie 
trees had developed good spreading crowns and were rapidly 
putting on increment. The stand was sheltered by a Douglas Fir· 
screen. Intermixed with the Douglas Fir were some fine stems 
of Silver, which were forging ahead at a rapid rate. This closely 
spaced Douglas screen was achieving a cleaning of the Silver Fir 
stems, while, at the same time, serving to protect the Jap. Larch 
wood. . . 

Before dispersal we inspected the ruins of Kilcooley Abbey. 

Report On Excursion To Ulondalkin 
Paper Mills 

Dy cauptesy af the Management, a party of some 60 member>; af tJw 
f;ociety viRited Clandalkin Paper Mills all the afternaon af March Rth. 
ThE' pr·aC(,~Fes involved in thE' mannfactlll'e af variaus grades af paper 
were explained and demonstmtecl ;n dctail by members af the fl:!ctorr 
staff \\").10 conducted t).1e tour, 


